
Grade 2 Ballet (Monday 4.00)

 Teacher: Sela 

Le Corsaire

Grade 2 Ballet (Wednesday 5.15) 

Teacher: Sam 

Almost There

Grade 2/3 Ballet (Tuesday 3.45) 

Teacher: Devon 

Scarf Dance

Grade 3 Ballet (Saturday 11.15) 

Teacher: Ally 

White Swans

Grade 4 Ballet (Saturday 3.00)

Teacher: Devon

Adventure in the Woods

Grade 5 Ballet (Monday 5.00)

Teacher: Kathleen

Water Colours

Inter Open Ballet (Monday 7.15) 

Teacher: Sam 

Nothing New

Costume Description:
White bodysuit, white knee-length tutu, white feather hairpiece Note: Tutus are being rented from 
the studio, please return after the Show
Please Provide:
Ballet tights, ballet shoes, nude suit Hair:  in a bun, no part, no bangs, approx level with the tops 
of the ears, with pins and invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Green bodysuit, green skirt 
Please Provide:
Ballet tights, ballet shoes Hair:  in a low bun, centre part, no bangs, with pins and invisible hair net

Intermediate Levels
Intermediate Make-up - all dances in this section. Foundation, pastel eyeshadow (pink or light neutrals recommended), black 
mascara, black eyeliner with 2 wings (higher one up, lower one down), blush, red liptstick. 

General hair notes (specific hair included with costume description): Please use gel and hairspray to secure hair; no visible clips, 
no bangs,  no jewellery or nail polish. NO earrings; please use skin-tone bandaid (the tape part) to cover studs if they can't be 
removed.

Costume Description:
Ivory leotard with ivory mesh draped on the shoulders, ivory skirt
Please Provide:
Ballet tights, ballet shoes, nude suit (optional) Hair:  in a bun, no part, no bangs, approx 
level with the tops of the ears, with pins and invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Green and white bodysuit, white tutu (tutu is rented from the studio, please return after 
the Show)
Please Provide:
Ballet tights, ballet shoes Hair:  in a bun, no part, no bangs, approx level with the tops of 
the ears, with pins and invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Girls - red and white puff-sleeved bodysuit with black lacing, scarf, hairpiece, Character 
skirt (borrowed from studio); John - white long-sleeved shirt, red vest, scarf
Please Provide:Girls - ballet tights, Character shoes; John - black dance pants, black 
socks, Character shoes Hair:  in a low bun, centre part, no bangs, with pins and invisible 
hair net

Costume Description:
Long flowy multicolour skirt attached to black tank top 
Please Provide:
Black dance shorts, ballet tights and canvas ballet shoes Hair: in a low bun, centre part, no 
bangs, with pins and invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Teal and white bodysuit/tutu combo, red hood
Please Provide:
Ballet tights, ballet shoes, nude suit Hair: 2 braids, centre part, with neutral hair elastics, no bangs



Inter 1 Jazz (Wednesday 6.15) 

Teacher:  Mary

 9 to 5

Inter 2 Jazz (Monday 4.45)

 Teacher: Ally 

Queen

Inter 3 Jazz

Teacher: Ally

Beautiful People

Inter Open Jazz (Monday 7.15)

 Teacher: Ellie 

Firework

Grade 3/4 Tap (Thursday 7.15) 

Teacher: Ellie 

Little Swing

Inter 3 Lyrical (Fri 4.30)

Teacher: Kathleen

Mistakes

Costume Description:
Seafoam sphagetti strap leotard with matching long sleeve mesh over-dress; 
contemporary socks Hair: half-up, half-down, no part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, 
no visible clips

Intermediate Make-up - all dances in this section. Foundation, pastel eyeshadow (pink or light neutrals recommended), black 
mascara, black eyeliner with 2 wings (higher one up, lower one down), blush, red liptstick. 

General hair notes (specific hair included with costume description): Please use gel and hairspray to secure hair; no visible clips, 
no bangs,  no jewellery or nail polish. NO earrings; please use skin-tone bandaid (the tape part) to cover studs if they can't be 
removed.

Costume Description:
White t-shirt, red sequin overalls, red bandana
Please Provide:
Tan jazz shoes, tan tights, nude suit (optional - note that shirts are cropped in the girls' 
style, so a nude suit may help dancers feel more comfortable) Hair: in a high ponytail 
(just above the tops of the ears), no part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible 
clips

Costume Description:
Black and silver shorts unitard, silver skirt, tiara
Please Provide:
Tan tights, tan jazz shoes, nude suit Hair:  in a low bun, centre part, no bangs, with pins 
and invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Black long-sleeve shorts unitard, hot pink scrunchie
Please Provide:
Tan tights, tan jazz shoes, nude suit Hair: in a high ponytail (just above the tops of the 
ears), no part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
above the knee dress covered in different colours, matching hair scrunchie
Please Provide:
tan jazz shoes Hair: in a high ponytail (just above the tops of the ears), no part, no 
bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
girls: red halter dress with black polka dots and black bow on waist; John- red vest, 
black or red pants, black or white button up
Please Provide:
black tap shoes Hair: low ponytail, centre part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no 
visible clips; John -  hair off face

Intermediate Levels



Inter 2 Modern Y (Tues 5.15)

Teacher: Jade

Time to Start

Inter 2 Modern O (Saturday 12.30) 

Teacher: Ally 

Exhibit B

Inter 3 Modern (Sat 3.00)

Teacher: Devon

In and Out

Inter 3 Open Modern/Contemp (Wed 
7.15)

Teacher: Mary

The Grotto

Adv Open Lyrical/Contemp (Monday 
8.15) 

Teacher: Sam 

You Say

Inter 3 Hip Hop (Fri 5.45)

Teacher: Mary

Work It

Inter 1/2 Hip Hop (Thursday 5.15) 

Teacher: Jade

Power

Costume Description:
Grey mesh hooded bodysuit
Please Provide:
Tan footless tights Hair: in a low bun, centre part, no bangs, with pins and invisible hair 
net

Costume Description:
Long black dress, black hair ribbon
Please Provide:
Fitted black dance shorts Hair: half-up, half-down, no part, no bangs; use neutral hair 
elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
Blue unitard, black jersey, white socks
Please Provide: white hip hop (indoor) running shoes Hair: in a high ponytail (just above 
the tops of the ears), no part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
Pink sweatpants, pink tank top, white cropped sweatshirt
Please Provide:
White crew socks, white sneakers Hair: in a high ponytail (just above the tops of the 
ears), no part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
Girls: Blue/green unitard, Blue/Green Scrunchie; John: Blue/green top, black shorts
Please Provide:
N/A (dance is in bare feet) Hair: in a bun, no part, no bangs, approx level with the tops 
of the ears, with pins and invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Multicolour shorts unitard with one long sleeve, feather hairpiece
Please Provide:
Tan footless or convertible tights, nude suit Hair: low ponytail, centre part, no bangs; 
use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
Black and white one-sleeved biketard, hairpiece
Please Provide:
N/A (dance is in bare feet) Hair: in a bun, no part, no bangs, approx level with the tops 
of the ears, with pins and invisible hair net

Intermediate Levels
Intermediate Make-up - all dances in this section. Foundation, pastel eyeshadow (pink or light neutrals recommended), black 
mascara, black eyeliner with 2 wings (higher one up, lower one down), blush, red liptstick. 

General hair notes (specific hair included with costume description): Please use gel and hairspray to secure hair; no visible clips, 
no bangs,  no jewellery or nail polish. NO earrings; please use skin-tone bandaid (the tape part) to cover studs if they can't be 
removed.


